
    2 Softcover Books with Very Special Introductory Offer 

(for purchases of these in April 2018)

Slam Bidding Made Easier    240 pages     $22.95

**Includes many brand-new helpful slam bidding tips that were not available in the

2008 hardcover.

Points Schmoints                209 pages       $19.95

The award winning classic.  First time available as a softcover book. 

I am happy to autograph and personalize books.

To order, go to www.martybergen.com/store.php

or call me at 561 531-3228 (8AM - 4PM Eastern time) or email all info to me.

**VERY IMPORTANT: 

As you will see below, there are multiple options for free bonus items.

We decided that listing/explaining them on the website might be confusing.

So, for those ordering at my store, you will still need to email me your choice of

bonus item(s).  When I receive your email, I will send you a confirmation email.

For orders of 3+ new softcovers, call or email.

If replying by email, please include a phone number (with area code).

**Bridge teachers, directors, clubowners etc. — email me for special prices.

All orders will be shipped immediately.

Since books are softcovers, S&H cost is modest.

                Very Special Introductory Offers

For a purchase of new softcover(s) made before May 1, 2018.

Buy 1 new softcover 

Also receive a thank you bonus:

your choice of one of the following Bergen books/booklets:

*  1 booklet.

*  1 of the following four softcover books:

           Better Slam bidding with Bergen;

       Hand Evaluation Points Schmoints;         

   Negative Doubles; 

   Introduction to Negative Doubles.



Buy 2 new softcovers (1 of each or 2 of the same title):

Reduced shipping

Also receive your choice of the following bonus items:

*  2 booklets.

*  1 hardcover: Marty Sez or Marty Sez - volume 2;

*  Points Schmoints or Slam Bidding Made Easier;

*  3 of the following 4 softcover books (OK to get several of one) 

   Better Slam bidding with Bergen;

       Hand Evaluation Points Schmoints;         

   Negative Doubles; 

   Introduction to Negative Doubles.   

Buy 3+ new softcovers (the more you buy, the better the offer!).

Greatly reduced shipping

*  Receive additional free items PLUS a free AV online lesson (choice of 38).

                                   


